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Message from the President
There will be a November meeting on the 22nd in the FA-9 room.
General meeting will start at 3 pm. We will need to discuss new chair
positioins. We have two key spots opening in January. The newsletter
and the workshop chair positions are up for grabs, so if you are feeling
like you would like to fill one of these positions, please come to the
meeting.
We will be bringing back short demo's to the meetings, so if you have a
technique you would like to share, please contact Robert Hitt with your
idea and availability.
Anyone wanting to host the Christmas party, please come to the
November meeting.
Lynne
From the treasurer’s desk,
The Ceramic Designer’s Association voted to honor Virginia Wesleyan
College’s former President Billy Greer for his continued support of the
Empty Bowls Dinner. I delivered a $500. Scholarship Check on
October 27th. They were thrilled to receive the generous donation.
Looking forward to the Empty Bowls Dinner in 2016!
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CDA Show @ The Artist Gallery
fyi:
It was reported at the last meeting (according to the minutes) that only
one piece sold at the CDA Artist Gallery show. That is not correct. The
following artists sold pieces: Barbara Kobylinska, Julita Wood (2 pieces),
Akiko Tanaka, and Ginger Jenkot. I believe several other pieces sold as
well, but I did not get the complete list of sales.
Fred F
p.s There was no newsletter for October as I did not receive any “news” to put
in the newsletter.

Empty Bowls
The date for the 2016 18th annual Empty Bowls Dinner is Monday March
21st. We could not have our usual Friday date because so many CDA members
will be attending the 50th annual NCECA (National Council on Education for
the Ceramic Arts) conference in Kansas City on that date. We have had the
dinner on a night other than Friday in the past and the evening was as
successful as ever.
We will be setting up some bowl roll dates soon. Please start making
bowls!!!
Debra and Joyce
P.S. from Debra - If you've ever thought of going to NCECA, 2016
might be the year to go. Not only is it the 50th anniversary, but a
larger than average number of CDA members will be attending. You
can go to the website to find information and you can ask fellow CDA
members who have been what it's like. Off the top of my head,
besides myself, past attendees include Elaine Birk, Lesley Hildreth,
Michele Zimmerman, Lynn Bailey, Suzanne Cowan, Dede Schmidt, Ros
Moger, Dee Isenhour, Robyn Bailey, and more. Ask one of them or call
me 617-4113
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MEMBERSHIP INFO
Annual membership runs from January 1st to December 31st
The dues are $30 for an individual, or $50 for a family
You can use the Paypal link on the website or download a membership
application and mail it with your check made out to "CDA" to:
Ronda Borberg-Shulenburg
Ceramic Designers Association Membership
1215 Mallicotte Lane
Newport News, VA 23606
Please include a frequently checked email address, reachable phone
number and your website if you'd like it included on CDA's website.

The Lynnhaven pottery studio will be closing for good on
March 11, 2015. We will miss this studio for it eliminates an
important studio in the Tidewater area where citizens can
become interested in working in clay. It will be a sad day for
many of our pottery members who started in this studio.

Don't forget - we're on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ceramic-Designers-Association/
132125376830962

Please email any photos you have of CDA activities to Meghan at
megd54@gmail.com, so we can share what we do and learn together with the
Internet community. Workshops, shows, and other events - photos from different
members are a great way to record the good times in CDA and share them with
anyone who has an interest in clay! And if you have your own Facebook page,
feel free to interact by commenting on and sharing posts, and inviting your
friends to 'like' our page.
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Carving Tools
I have a resource for Korean carving tools. Adam Field is getting in
500 carving tools and he will let me know when they are available.
There is a minimum order of 5. If anyone is interested in
purchasing, please let me know and I will get the number together
and pass it on to him so we can give him a total. I don't have a
price at the moment, but I can't imagine that they will be expensive.
http://ceramicartsdaily.org/bookstore/precision-throwing-intricatecarving/
Lynne
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